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Epiphany Term (Edition 4) February 2013 
 
 

Last year’s National Student Survey (NSS) scores 
 
A note from Dr Malcolm Smith, Director of Education for Anthropology 

 
The NSS survey season is upon us again – 21st Jan to 30th April – and we strongly encourage 
all third year students to take part. For valid results to be published we need at least a 50% 
turnout, and the more students respond, the more accurate a picture of your breadth of 
experience will be captured. So please complete the survey online 
at www.thestudentsurvey.com. 
  
In the department of Anthropology, we take the National Student Survey seriously for two 

reasons: firstly, it is our opportunity to hear your views on your overall experience of studying anthropology 
at Durham, and on the basis of this evaluation we strive to maintain and improve our offering to the next 
cohort of students; secondly, the data are available publicly on the Unistats website to give prospective 
applicants a students’ perspective on our degree programmes. In response to the NSS results each year we 
develop an action plan in consultation with the Faculty for Social Sciences and Health, and we have a 
commitment to report back to students on our intentions.  
 
There were some welcome improvements in our scores in 2012, for example in relation to staff enthusiasm 
about what they are teaching, fairness of assessment, promptness of feedback, detail of comments, the role 
of feedback in helping understanding, and the availability of advice in making study choices. We were 
particularly pleased to see an improvement in students’ opinion of feedback on their work, since we have 
worked hard to implement changes in relation to previous NSS results and module evaluation 
questionnaires, as reported in the 2012 Epiphany AnthroNews. Providing all written feedback on summative 
coursework electronically takes a lot more staff time, but seems to pay dividends in terms of student 
support. 
 
All last year’s changes to the department’s administrative framework – including the appointment of a 
Director of Education and a Director of Student Professional Development, to work alongside the Directors 
of Undergraduate Studies and module leaders – have been maintained. We believe that this improves the 
delivery of your degree programmes and helps to ensure that your degrees will give you a set of skills and 
disciplines that will enhance your prospects of employment.  We have maintained the increased help for 
Dissertation students by providing informal drop-in sessions at both campuses, and are further revising the 
process for dissertation support for students on all our degree programmes.  
 

https://owa.dur.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=lPMlcI8eFUedr84yP-YOrBJp6lSg0c8IlGCfxA6XUYzrjO3j4Qxr0Qq5o_wTltm1zEVcdkHZl00.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thestudentsurvey.com
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This year, too, we are looking carefully at the experience of students on our joint honours programmes, to 
ensure that they are getting the curriculum and support that best fits their needs, and we have introduced 
the Academic Adviser system to improve academic support in relation to consultation on degree 
progression, module choices, feedback on performance, and future trajectories of study or employment. 
 

 
 
 

Welcome to New Staff 

 
Hannah Brown is a social anthropologist who has done fieldwork in Western Kenya on gendered 
care work, domestic economies of care and institutional responses to the HIV epidemic.  Her 
most recent research is an ethnographic study of health management in Western Kenya, 
based on post-doctoral fieldwork undertaken in 2011. It explores issues around governance, 
bureaucracy, work, the state, and global health interventions, especially around HIV/AIDS.   
 

 
We would also like to welcome back Elisabeth Kirtsoglou who has recently returned from maternity leave.  
Not only has she been busy giving birth to twins over the last year, she has also been observing closely the 
Greek crisis from close quarters and particularly the impact that this has had on civil society.   
 
 

 
 

 

Erasmus Exchanges   
 
Changes are underway to provide you with greater flexibility in incorporating a study abroad period into 
your anthropology degree! Although still awaiting final formal approval, it looks as if the new degree 
specifications will be approved – which means full steam ahead for study abroad opportunities! The new 
programmes will enable all anthropology students the opportunity to apply for an Erasmus exchange for 
either Michaelmas term in year three or as an additional year in between year two and three [previously 
only Queen’s Anthro students had the opportunity]. Even more modules are being put in place for students 
who return from a one-term exchange so that there is greater choice in what you study.  Just to remind you, 
we currently hold Erasmus agreements with the following universities:  

 University of West Bohemia, Pilzen, Czech Republic 

 Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic 

 Ljubljana University, Slovenia 

 University of Malta, Malta 

 University of Nanterre, Paris, France 

 University of Montpellier, France 

 University of Reykjavik; Iceland 

 Tallin University, Estonia 

If you want to find out more go to: 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/anthropology/undergraduatestudy/opportunitiesabroad/ 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/anthropology/undergraduatestudy/opportunitiesabroad/
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Palaeo Corner 
You may have noticed the unfortunate effect that gravity 
had in the teaching lab in Durham last term when two 
cabinets spontaneously plummeted to earth. Owing to a 
rather robust pelvis underneath which broke their fall, there 
was minimal damage to the skeletal collections contained 
within. The cabinets have finally been restored to their 
rightful place on the wall and undergraduate lab volunteers 
Hannah Ryan and Paris Williams are busy organising and 
curating the collections, focussing on casts of Miocene 
primates.  

 
In the meantime, there are plans to create a 3D study resource of hominin skulls, with the odd human and 
ape thrown in for reference. Ex-MSc student Hannah Pighills and current MSc student Becky Hamilton are 
scanning the material in preparation for this electronic resource, which we hope to make available in about 
6 months’ time. Further from the lab, undergraduate research volunteer Frankie Malpass can be found 
upstairs in Fire Kovarovic’s office providing research assistance with the compilation of a 
palaeoanthropological database for a project hosted by the Smithsonian Institution.  
 

 
 

Were you tuned in to Radio 4? 
 

Anthropology Department staff members Jamie Tehrani and 

Russell Hill both made contributions to Radio Four 

programmes recently.  Jamie gave a talk on Melvyn Bragg’s 

series entitled 'The Value of Culture' and the contribution that 

anthropologists have made to developing and popularising the 

notion of "culture" over the last 150 years.  Russell returned to 

one of his favourite research themes: the hidden impact of 

colour which has aroused a good deal of interest in the 

sporting world and particularly claims made for an evolutionary advantage for those wearing red in combat 

sports.   

 
 

Student Resource Centre Opens 
 
Just before Christmas we were able to open our new Student Resource Centre on the ground floor of 
Dawson Building. This is something of an experiment and will hopefully provide undergraduates with a hub 
for meetings or just hanging out.   We also thought it would be useful for visiting Queen’s students to have a 
place to meet when in Durham. There are easy chairs in there and a large screen for viewing films which can 
be accessed through the DUO DVD data base.  There are also four networked work stations for open use.   
The room is opened first thing in the morning and locked between 4.40 and 5.00pm.  However, if the room is 
required for evening use [meetings, or to watch a film] arrangements can be made with the office staff.  
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Many thanks to Judith Manghan and Dawn Mee who have organised the refit of the room, managed to get 
recycled furniture and generally got the placed fitted out. 

 

 
 

Staff Student Consultative Committee (SSCC) Representatives 2012/13 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/5/5/2/4/ 
 
Dates of Future Meetings: 
Easter:  08 May 2013 (Annual Review of Teaching, Durham and Queen’s UG combined) 
 

Durham City Reps 
 
First Year SH    Second Year SH  Third Year SH 

      
Kirstie Bransfield   Lauren West   Hugh Williamson 
k.e.p.bransfield-garth@durham.ac.uk l.a.west@durham.ac.uk  h.f.williamson@durham.ac.uk 
 

Joint Honours    Natural Sciences  Combined Honours 

        
Sophia Arbeiter   Madeleine Crean  Priyanka Hutschenreiter 
s.a.v.arbeiter@durham.ac.uk   madeleine.crean@durham.ac.uk priyanka.hutschenreiter@durham.ac.uk 

 

Elective modules 

 
Jamie Dunn 
j.a.dunn@durham.ac.uk 

   

http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/5/5/2/4/
mailto:k.e.p.bransfield-garth@durham.ac.uk
mailto:l.a.west@durham.ac.uk
mailto:h.f.williamson@durham.ac.uk
mailto:s.a.v.arbeiter@durham.ac.uk
mailto:madeleine.crean@durham.ac.uk
mailto:priyanka.hutschenreiter@durham.ac.uk
mailto:j.a.dunn@durham.ac.uk
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Staff Student Consultative Committee Representatives 2012/13 
 
Queen’s Campus  
 
First Year 

     
Georgia Compton  Samuel Gard   Hana Shaw 
BSc Anthropology  BSc Anthropology  BSc Anthropology 
g.s.compton@durham.ac.uk s.m.gard@durham.ac.uk  hannah.shaw2@durham.ac.uk 

 
Second Year 
 

       
Joe Blance  Sarah Corcoran Kiah Middleton Zivarna Murphy 
MANTH (H&WB) BSc Bio Anth  BSc HHS  MANTH (Anth) 
j.t.blance@durham.ac.uk sarah.corcoran@durham.ac.uk kiah.middleton@durham.ac.uk zivarna.murphy@durham.ac.uk 
 

Third Year 
 

       
Stacey Bethray  Lydia Pender   Harriett Quinn-Scoggins 
MANTH (Anth)  BSc Bio Anth   MANTH (H&WB) 
stacey.bethray@durham.ac.uk l.a.h.pender@durham.ac.uk harriett.quinn-scoggins@durham.ac.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:g.s.compton@durham.ac.uk
mailto:s.m.gard@durham.ac.uk
mailto:hannah.shaw2@durham.ac.uk
mailto:j.t.blance@durham.ac.uk
mailto:sarah.corcoran@durham.ac.uk
mailto:kiah.middleton@durham.ac.uk
mailto:zivarna.murphy@durham.ac.uk
mailto:stacey.bethray@durham.ac.uk
mailto:l.a.h.pender@durham.ac.uk
mailto:harriett.quinn-scoggins@durham.ac.uk
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Staff Consultation and Feedback - Availability 

Please look out for the posting of staff consultation and feedback times, which are available to view on DUO, 

Anthropology Student Site, and also posted outside staff offices.  Staff are available during their published 

office hours to discuss issues relating to your academic work and progress.   


